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F And Dormitory Weekends To 
oincide; Full Program Planned 

Three solid days of wine, women and song are scheduled for the hard-
~iking MIT man this spring. Whether he resides in a dormitory or a fratern-
$ house, he has more than adequate facilities at his disposal.

Thne weekend of May 3rd is the date that both the IFC Weekend and the
Thmitoly Weekends wvill be held. This is the first time in many years that
;h functions have fallen on the same weekend.

L Dorm Weekend wvill begin Friday night, May 3rd, with a semi-formnal dance
iNld in the Baker House dining hall, announced Roy Greenfield '58, Chairman t•othe Dormitory Weekend Committee. The music will be by Herby Wayne 
ad his Band. The dance will last from 9 to 12. 
:Kfore entertainment is in store for

Tech man and his date Saturday. t
beginning at 3 o'clock in the after- f

,t/on, a Jazz Concert ,,ill be in swing Cam bridge Realtor
aiBaker House. Jerry Davis and his e
add will present the history of Jazz 

land. DBuys Rtiver Bottom AEd Dixieland.
After dinner, the formal dance will John B. Sullivan, a Cambridge t
held in the Baker dining hall. Jerry realtor, has paid $5000 or an op-

wil play from 8:30 to 12:30. -will cplaay from 8:30 to 12:30 tion on 36 acres of Charles River b
.ut 120 couples are expected to bottom running from the Longfel- t

atetiend. tpiehantbnde low bridge to just past Electronics 
The tiyet Dprices haven't been de Corp. of America. The land, as-

ded yet but Dormitory Committee sessed at $100, is held by the trus-
Plexp~ected to announce them next 'hois expected to announce them next tees of the estate of Joseph F. t
.week. Tickets may be purchased next White, a former Cambridge resi-. ~~~White, a former Cambr idge rest-] 
'veIek in the lobby of Building 10 or dentdent.from the individual Dormitory Social Sulliv h hilf a*1aSullivan, Pwho te ms himself a
tQairmen. it"public-minded citizen", would not

The IFC Weekend will kick off with sy haue in d o Bsay what use he had in mind for 
aformal dance at the Hotel Statler, wa us ehadi tmn fay igt. .a Dn land but emphasized that he

Eiday night. Pat Dorn and his Or- has "got to conform with MIT." 01

ehestra will play from 9 to 1. Inter- His project, he said, would give u]
mision entertainment will be pro- the river frontage "more dignity b

vided by the "Raunch Hands." than it's got now"
For the afternoon party-goer, Phi A ts gt o w

Delta and Chi Phi fraternities are A newspaper article of March 30 Delkta and Chl Ph fraternities ar e held that the land extended as far f¢
holding cocktail parties from 3:00 to up Memorial Drive as Ames Street al

[50.and would be used for a building biSaturday night will be the-time for and would be used for a building
project rivaling that of the Pruden-te informal parties. Delta Kappa Ep- tial Insurance Company in Back

:ion, Theta Delta Chi, Sigma Alpha Bay. Sulian denied thisgit, ~~Bay. Sullivan denied this, but re-
, and Phi Lambda Pi fraternities b}fused to comment on his plans un-Ewill be the hosts,. bhrht e h how til releasing a formal statement 

F theta Delta Chi is throwing an Thursday through his agent, L. T. Cs
"0uthouse Orgy." A band and free Maloney st
it wiill be available to all guests.

Delta Kappa Epsilon is having a
C"ay Nineties" party. Music will be S
A'ided by the Dartmouth Indian t e t L ea ers 
Ciefs. A Jazz Concert will be pre-
sented Sunday. Tickets will be $2.00 X
Couple. Twenty kegs of beer will be ro lem s A t L a
onland for the parties.

Sigma Alpha Mu and Phi Lambda The Institute Committee looked "b
pulan to hold a square dance in the long and hard at itself, Saturday, mi

Auory on Saturday night. A wvestern and wondered what it saw. The oc- its
ad will provide old style square casion was the annual Leadership of

dae music. The square dance is not Conference at Endicott House, Ded- m:
:detnite as yet due to the fact that the ham f

Alnory has not as yet been obtained.
rida no y beenotane .For the twenty-odd student leaders "Is

fhe boat ride which had been ten- who particilpated, the Conference of- Inhtatiely sa chanceduled fo r Saturdayse the tita- bo
.:been dropped. The reason for this lnftd a i ch anc e s tio n " W h ra t s e th e fa i re t - bo
eing that a boat large enough could lizng question, "What is the fairest in
ft be obtained until late May. A boat student government?' ofth

tide is planned for next year's IFC In the morning the group parried di.
Weekend, purposes and goals for a while, then d

l0on Zolkiewicz '58, Chairman of came to grips with the question of cu
EC Weekend Committee, said that delineation of authority "between us th

leopes to break even on the ticket and the Administration." ad
ales. Institute Committee was placed ,A
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Science -Huanities Victors
Engineerin g-Adminiistration

by Pat I. McGovern '59
An estimated nine hundred and fity

people crowded the specially erected
stands in the Cambridge Armory, Sat-
urday, to witness the First Annual
All-Tech Basketball Game sponsored
by The Tech.

At the final tick of Dean Rule's
timer, the score of the first game
round the administration and engi-
neering netmen trounced by the sci-
ence and humanities team by a 39-5
count. A fighting squad of Intramural
Il-Stars defeated the MIT varsity
eam in the second tilt by a narrow
35-34 margin.
The initial contest, staged as a

benefit for TCA Boys Work, caused
he bleachers to rock more than once
vith cheers, laughter, and excitement.
The administration and engineering

loopsters were the first to troup onto
he court, amply equipped by one of
heir own players, John "Stilt" Mur-
hy, with everything from football
ants and knee pads to yellow "Dutch
3oy" wigs. Lead by Capt. Gene "Red"
Chamberlain, the team put on a hilari-
lus warm-up show of two handed lay-
ps, four step dribbles, and piggy-
ack dunk shots.
The science and humanities squad,

.earing the grays of baseball uni-
orms and track suits, then made their
ppearance on the court directed from
eneath a bolshevik cap by Capt.
Rocky Stocky" Stockmayer.
The players on both sides wvere

iven globetrotter style introductions
y the student announcer, Mel Gins-
urg '57, amidst claps, shouts, and Q
lub lead cheers from the overflowing
ands.

(Continued on page 3)

Faculty Discuss
tership Mleeting
)etween the students and the Ad-
inistration", and the probability of
s avoiding the cynically-spiked peals

laughter of "the students" was
ade a function of its ability to take
r itself the proper sphere of ju-
sdiction from "the Administration."
scomm and the student body were
th chastised, the latter for believ-
g that Inscomrn action in the fields

ROTC and Parking were more
an advisory (this belief leading to
sillusionment, and giggles of ridi-
le), and the former for acting as
ough the action was . .. more than
Ivisory.
In response, Dean Fassett said,
N.U -;:P1 nw-clvoS7cE czhalt- Tlhe, xvho

-we sell our-seives MinorTs t Eose wIIo
laugh number only five per cent."
Robert Briber, a former student body'
president, summarized: "Since the
ideal of student government is to
make this school a better place, the
laughter is unimportant."

Thomas A. Cook '59 protested that
"the Administration is our Executive
Branch" and called for a delegation
of powers to student government "in
black-and-white", in a form like the
American Constitution. Within the

,~,2~ .sphere of its delegated powers, he ar-
" ~ ~ gued, student government actions

i'~~ r "should not be subject to any Ad-
ministration approval whatsoever."

In the afternoon, Cook looked for,
but could not find, strong support for

v" =3 x 3 his views. Several persons questioned
.. t ;^,$~ whether an educational institution

could or should he run like a govern-
.v>#~ .-. / ment. The "right of disapproval", as

opposed to the "right of approval",
was pointed out as the existing and

.... . . ......>'-. the desirable Administration prerog-
.ia misjudgment ative-this right being an after-the-litorial misjudgmen?sorship.

fact censor shlip.

- S , 7 A l l- ' '- -_

This is basketball? Mernmbers of the opposing faculty team's scramble for the ball during
last Saturday night's action.

Jam-Free Missile Guidance System
Developed; ide A pplication Seen

A program for the development of a revolutionary inertial guidance sys-
tem, which has been underway since 1939, was recently completed at the MIT
Instrumentation Lab.

Tomorrow at a press conference, Charles S. Draper, Director of the Instru-
mentation Lab, will officially release the details of the jam-proof system to the
press in layman's terms, in order to clarify a highly-technical report which was

Summer Session
Include Professional
Programs And Labs

More than. 2000 scientists, engi-
neers, executives, and other profes-
sional people are expected to attend
a series of thirty-three professional
l)programs, ranging from missile aero-
dynamics to the psychology of man-
machine systems, which will be of-
fered during the 1957 summer ses-
sion.

The series, which is especially de-
signed for personnel not regularly
associated with MIT, seeks to help
these people refresh and enlarge
their knowledge in fields in which
the Institute is proe-eminent.

Extensive laboratory work, includ-
ing the use of a(lvance(l facilities at
the Institute, will be a feature of
most of the programs, which will be
supervise(l by members of the MIT
faculty. Visiting lecturers from other
schools and industiry will also par-
ticipate.

presented by Walter Wrigley early
this year. The work was classified
until that time.

Inertial guidance is defined as
guidance without the use of any ra-
diation, either natural or man-made.
It is a process describable by the
laws of mechanics, and as such it
involves the measurements of time,
gravitation, acceleration, and angu-
lar velocity. Self-contained measure-
ments of these quantities are obtain-
ed with respect to inertial space, gen-
erlally associated with "fixed stars,"
rather than relative to the earth.
Because of this, the new system has
been referred to as "astronomy in a
box."

The process depends on the fact
that a spinning gyroscope continues
to point in the same direction no
matter what the orientation of its
environment. The basic elements of
the system are three gyros and three
accelerometers, pendulum - like de-
vices which maintain a vertical di-
rection. From the angles between the
components, latitude and longitude
can be determined accurately. A spe-
cial timing device allows for the ro-
tation of the earth. Since allowances
are made for roll, pitch, and yaw,
the apparatus is equally useful for
airplanes, missiles, or submarines.
Unlike earlier gyroscopic installa-
tions, the new apparatus not only
stabilizes the vehicle, but also navi-
gates it. The device can be pre-set
at the launching site for any point
on earth-and, theoretically, for any
point in outer space. The system in-
troducqs a new era in control since a
missile, piloted by such a device, can
resist all jamming techniques, contin-
uing unerringly to its p)rescribed des-
ti nation.

l)uring the course of the develop-
ment of the complete inertial guid-
ance system, several intermediate rle-
sults were incorporate(d into actual
missiles, notably the Mark XIV,
which was amazingly accurate.

The laboratory, which employes a
staff of 700, has its principal offi-
ces in Cambridge, and(l facilities at
Bedford Air Force lBase for experi-
mental work.

Wagner Convicted;
To Serve Six Years

John Wagner, a former MIT stu-
dent, will begin a two week visit
with his parents before going to
prison to serve a six year term on
bank robbery charges. He was con-
victed, despite pleas from character
witnesses that a youth of such
caliber should not go to jail.

Wagner admitted the holdup of
a Richmond, Illinois state bank last
August. He claimed he had pulled
the lone-wolf bank robbery, because
his parents wanted him to go to
MIT, and he said "they couldn't
afford it."

A federal judge sentenced 18
year old Wagner to prison, but he
can be released at any time within
the next 4 years, since he was
placed under federal custody for
"correctional treatment."
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one small voteoe
Until he became First Baron Conesford of Chelsea, Henry

George Strauss, was a longtime Tory M.P. whose dry,
legalistic speeches often had the unhappy effect of emptying
the House of Commons of all but its most conscientious
members. But recently his lordship was the center of a
controversy that gave him the biggest audience of his career.
In effect he had raised a delicate question: Who is respons-
ible for corrupting the English language?

In a speech before the Author's Club of London, his
lordship charged that America must take the blame for
much of the poor current English. American slang is often
"virile and admirable," and his lordship gave his blessings
to such terms as "bulldozer, blurb, debunk." But he was
appalled by the U. S. use of "face up to" for "face, meet
up with" for "meet, check up on" for "check." "Those
atrocities are probably due to the influence of German
immigrants who did not learn English."

Then there was that horrid word, "underprivileged."
"The Americans use it because of their fashion for using
long words they don't understand and rejecting short words
like 'poor', which they consider mildly improper." It was,
in short, just one more example of American "pretentious
illiteracy." Added Lord Conesford: "How would it have
been if Sir Winston Churchill, instead of saying, 'Give us
the tools and we will finish the job,' had said, 'Donate us

the implements and we shall finalize the assignment' ?"
The U.S. press quickly picked up the story. U.P. Staff

Correspondent H. D. Quigg wondered whether his lordship
would prefer to have the Gettysburg Address begin:
"Eighty-seven years ago our fathers founded here a new
nation." And what about the "about", asked Quigg, in the
Biblical phrase, "And the glory of the Lord shone round
about them?" But Lord Conesford stuck to his guns. In-
vited to appear on CBS-TV's "The last Word," he landed
in the U.S. to continue the attack.

One Americanism that irritates him, he told reporters, is
the word "hospitalized." "If a man is 'hospitalized', what
is he when he is cured? 'De hospitalized'? 'Homeized' ?"
He deplored the tendency to substitute "alibi" for "excuse",
called the phrase "bi-partisan foreign policy" absurd be-
cause it could only mean "doubly partisan." And what, he

added, do Americans mean by "inspirational"-inspired or
inspiring?

On TV, his lordship found himself on the defensive. Is
it not true, asked M.C. Bergen Evans, that "you in England
refer to what we call 'slums' as 'depressed areas'? Do you
refer to 'unemployed people' as 'a redundancy of workers'?
Do you refer to a 'moving van' as a 'pantechnicon' ?" All

too true, said his lordship, and added sadly that Britain's
ratcatchers-'"a most admirable set of men"'-have decided
it would be more dignified to be called "rodent operators."

-Chris Newman '60 1

ca lendar of events
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17

Operations Research. Seminar. Waiting Lines-Part
Vii: "The Solution for Non-exponential Servicing
Times." Dr. Herbert P. Galliher, of the Operations
Research Project. ROOM 2-333, 3:00 p.m.
Civil and Sanitary Engineering Department. Hydro-
mechanics Seminar: "Hydrodynamics of the Earth's
Core." Professor Gordon MacDonald, Geology and
Geophysics Department. Coffee will be served at
3:45 p.m. ROOM 48-208, 4:00-5:00 p.m.
Mechanical Engineering Department. Heat Transfer
Seminar: "Hydraulic Analogy for Steady State and
Transient Heat Exchangers." Dr. Stephen Juhasz,
Executive Editor, "Applied Mechanics Reviews,"
Southwest Research Institute, San Antonio, Texas.

ROOM 3-370, 4:00 p.m.
Electrical Engineering Department-Cooperafive
Course. Pre-interview talk by representatives of Bell
Laboratories regarding cooperative program op-
portunifies for Course VI sophomores. Freshmen in-
vited. Bring your questions.

ROOM 10-250, 5:00 p.m.
Technology Community Association. Skeptic's Sem-
inar: "Value in Art." Lecture, illustrated with slides,
followed by discussion. Professor Albert Bush-Brown,
of the Department of Architecture.

ROOM 6-120, 5:00 p.m.
Chemistry Department. Harvard-MIT Physical
Chemistry Colloquium: "The Influence of Electro-
static Interaction on Hydrogen ion Dissociation in
Proteins and Other Organic Acids." Professor
Charles Tanford, Yale University.

MALLINCKRODT MB-23, HARVARD, 8 p.m.

THURSDAY, APRIL 18
Selecfive Service System. College Qualification
Test. Students having Tickets of Admission should
take them to the Information Office for room as-
signments. 8:30 a.m.
Civil and Sanitary Engineering Department. Sanitary
Engineering Seminar: "The Case of Remodeling and
Expansion of The Leominster Sewage Treatment
Plant," W. Pellan (G); "Effect of Synthetic Deter-
genfs on Stream Reaerafion," P. C. Reist (G).

ROOM 1-132, 10:00 a.m.
Nuclear Engineering. Seminar. Paul Klein (G).

ROOM 8-119, 1:00-2:00 p.m.
Varsity Lacrosse Team. Game with Stevens Institute.

BRIGGS FIELD, 2:00 p.m.
Varsity Golf Team. Match with Babson Institute.

OAKLEY COUNTRY CLUB, 2:30 p.m.
Mechanical Engineering Department. Seminar:
"Study of Atomization of Liquid Drops." Mr. N. I.
Masugi, of the Department of Mechanical Engineer-
ing. Coffee will be served in Room 3-174 from
3:00-3:30 p.m. ROOM 3-270, 3:30 p.m.
American Society of Civil Engineers-MIT Student
Chapter. Speech contest.

ROOM 1-390, 4:00 p.m.
Physics Department. Colloquium: "Absorption, Emis-
sion, Storage and Transport of Excitation Energy in
Photoconducting Suide Phosphors." Professor I.
Broser, Fritz Haber Institute, Berlin, Germany.

ROOM 6-120, 4:00 p.m.
Mathematics Department. Harvard-MIT Joinf Math-
emafics Colloquium: "The Use of Cohomology Op-
erations in Studying fhe Problem of Constructing
Continuous Functions." Professor Norman E. Steen-
rod of Princeton University. Tea will be served at
4:00 p.m.

RM. 18, 2 DIVINITY AVE., HARVARD, 4:30 p.m.
American Foundrymen's Society-Student Chapter.
April Election Meeting and buffet dinner. Lecture:
"Alloy Casfings," Mr. E. Bishop, Engineering Section
Manager of Alloy and Material Manufacture, West-
inghouse. ROOM 35-225, 5:15 p.m.
Lecture Series Committee. Film: "1984," from
George Orwell's novel of the police state. Admis-
sion: 30 cents.

ROOM 10-250, 5:30, 7:30 and 9:45 p.m.
Technology Community Association. Egg-coloring
party. Open to all.

TCA OFFICE, WALKER, 7:30 p.m.

FRIDAY, APIUL 19
Patriots' Day. Holiday.

SATURDAY, RAPRIL 20
Varsity Sailing Team. Boston Dinghy Cup-I.

SAILING PAVILION, 10:00 a.m.
Technology Community Association. Easter egg
hunt. GREAT COURT, I 1:00 a.m.
Freshman Lacrosse Team. Game with Nichols Junior
College. BRIGGS FIELD, 2:00 p.m.
Varsity and Freshman Tennis Teams. Match with
Brown University.

BURTON HOUSE COURTS, 2:00 p.m.
Freshman Baseball Team. Game with Middlesex
Academy. BRIGGS FIELD, 2:30 p.m.
Lightweight Crew. Race with Harvard University.

CHARLES RIVER, 5:00 p.m.
MIT Musical Clubs. The Wellesley College Choir
and the MIT Glee Club present Brahms' A German
Requiem, directed by Klaus Liepmann. Soloists:
Leslie Meyer, Soprano, and Paul Matthen, Baritone.
Organist: David C. Johnson. Admission free.

KRESGE AUDITORIUM, 8:00 p.m.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Material for the Calendar of April 24-May i is due
in the office of the editor, Miss Doroihy Knox, Room
3-339, not later than noon on Wednesday, April 17.
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with his new

Ever since Jack bought his new
Sonic CAPRI phonograph at the
local college store - he's become
the biggest B M 0 C ever. You
can join him and be the biggest ever,
too, for you can buy a CAPRI
phonograph for as little as $19.95.

This month's special is the CAPRI
550 - a twin speaker high
fidelity portable with 4-speed
Webcor automatic changer,
hi-fi amplifier in attractive $5 9
two-tone Forest Green. only

at your local dealer.
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SONIC INDUSTRIES, INC. 19 Wilbur Street, Lynbrook, N.Y.
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TOE DANCER CY* '

At campus hops, Cy guards the wall.
Why, he doesn't know at all.
Cy thinks he's really quite a prancer-
In point of fact, a real toe dancer. (
But, as every wise girl knows,
He doesn't dance on his own toes!

MORAL: Stay on your toes! Take your
pleasure BIG with Chesterfield King!
Big length-big flavor... and the
smoothest natural tobacco filter.
Chesterfield King gives you more

of what you're smoking for.

Like your pleasure BIG? r,
Chesterfield King

has Everything!

*$50 goes to John R. Hendrickson, Florida State
University, for his Chester Field poem.
$50 for every philosophical verse accepted for publi-
cation. Chesterfield, P.O. Bo.x21,wYork 46, N. Y.

FREE! INVISIBLE SHIRTS!

It is a little known fact that
Van Heusen, in addition to
its regular merchandise, also
makes a grand line of invisible
shirts. Alas, they have never
proved very popular. People
lose them easily. Laundries are
confused by them. And people
wearing these invisible shirts
arenot just walked over, they're
sometimes. walked through.

So, we're stuck with thou-
sands of them, and we've just
decided to give them away. To
you! Just write Van Heusen.
We will send you free a com-
plete wardrobe of invisible
shirts. Not just one or two!
Not us. We'll send you hun-

dreds of them. lii every style!
Every size! Every collar fash
ion! All handsome. All invis-
ible. Probably the finest you've
never seen.

As for visible shirts--
shorts, sport shirts, sweaters,
pajamas,handkerchiefs and ties
-well, you know Van Heusen.
We have most of the new style
before anybody else. And we
handle traditional favorites in
a way that explains why cer-
tain styles last a long, 10ng
time. Your local haberdasher
carries a large Van Heusen
selection. See him soon.

Phillips-Jones Corp., .,
Fifth Ave., New York 16, N.~.
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%IT Lacrossemen
!ose Close Battle
i U. Of Mass. Team

The MIT lacrosse team moved into
i competition with New England
khools Saturday, coming out on the
iFort end of a 3-2 score against the
;niversity of Massachusetts. The

ame was played on the winner's
;eld, during New England's first sun-
i: spring day.

"-All of the scoring for both teams
tok place in the second and third
pferiods. Dick Wade '57 tallied an un-
assisted goal in the 2nd period, but

ihis was matched by White of UMass
[:d the half ended with the score
lotted at 1-1.
dAfter an assist from Huber War-
er '58, Edgar Hasselman '57 notch-

ie Tech's second and last goal. Chad-
ell, assisted by White, and White

sored the final two goals for the
liome team.

The results of this game were es-
:pecially disappointing for Coach Ben
Martin for this is the first time that
&'IT has lost to the UMass in la-
'crosse. The play was dominated by
Bie Beavers throughout most of the
ime, but the inability of cash in on
.e many opportunities coupled with
White's effectiveness cost Tech the de-

!The lacrosse team makes its honme
dbut tomorrow against Stevens In-
sftute on Briggs Field at 2:00 pm..

e team is anxious to get the 1957
Maoson off to a somewhat better start

home and will be gunning for its
fst win.

All Stars Drop Varsity 35-34 In Second Contest
BASKETBALL

Action scenes from Saturday's basketball game.

"What's it like to be
A MANUFACTURI NG ENGINEE2.

AT fBM?"

Four yars ago, Yale senior Lee Br'cer asked himself this question.
Today, as a Product Control Engineer in IBM Manufacturing Engineering,
Lee reviews his experience and gives some pointers that may be helpful
to you in taking the first, most important step in your engineering career.

"It's tough," Lee sympathizes, "for
a college senior to feel confident about
choosing ia job. For four years he's
been trained to be critical and delib-
erate about making deciions. Now,
faced with the biggest decision of all,
he has only a few months in which to
attend job interviews, separate the
facts from the propaganda, and select
a company-not to mention paming
exams and graduating at the same
time"s

Lee, with a B.S. in Industrial Ad-
ministration, came to IBM in 1953.
Starting as a Technical Engineer in
Production Control, he was immedi-
ately assigned to the General Manu-
facturing Education program--a

10-month course with rotating as-
sagnments in all phases of the work

,-manufacturing, purchasing, pro-
duction. In addition to four weeks of
formal classroom study, he also spent
two in the Boston Sales Office, calling
on accounts with the IBM salesmen.

Lee's career. was temporarily inter-
rupted by a two-year hitch with the
Air Force in Korea. Back at IBM
in 1955, he has since been pro-
moted to Production Control Engi-
neer. His present job is to design
paperwork systems to insure a smooth
flow of work through the plant where
the famous IBM electronic computers
are manufactured. "It takes crealire
engineering ability to design these
systems," says Lee, "and it takes
administrative ability to 'sell' a sys-
temn to higher management and make
it stick."

DATA PROCESSING
49201

How to select an employer

To the college senior faced with a
job decision, Lee has this to say:
"Pick your employer by this simple
test: 'Is the company expanding fast
enough to provide adequate scope
for your talents and ambitions? Is it
interested in your long-range man-
agement development? Will it treat

"-SSdie" AG sAmopu

you as an individual and match your
abilities with the most challenging
aigament8?'I"

For his part, Lee feels IBtM has
met this test. Since 1953, he has seen
new plants open, dozens of new prod-
ucts evolve, hundreds of new man-
agement positions created. Greater
authority, responsibility and reward
have come his way. And he knows
they will continue, for IBM sales

-7! i Wr-II117-9

Recognition of individual merit

have been doubling on the average
every five years since 19310. He likes
the "sm;tll-team" engineerilng systeml
that assures ready rcN'ogllition of indi-
vidual merit. And he appreciattes thel
fact that IB.iM hirel hini despite his
impending service hitch.

e TIME EQUIPMENT

What's "life" like at IBM?

At IBMj Poughkeepsie, Lee lives
a "full life." He belongs to a local
sports car group, drives an AuLSda
Healy. He skis at Bromley. Hle is a
member of the IB M- Footlighters ai i
a local drama workshop. At preJsCnt,
he shares an apartment with two
other engineers and a "medium-fi"
set. but plans to marry "the girl
next door" (in hometown Hamburg,
Conn.), in the very near future. In
this connection, Lee advises seniors
to pay special attention to company
benefits. "They may seem like a
yawning matter when you're single,
but they mean a lot when you as-
sume responsibilities. IBM's are the
best I know."

Lao lves'a full life

0 0 8

IB3M hopes that this message will help to
give you some idea of what it's like' to
work in Manufacturing Engineering at
IBMI. There are are eual opportunities for
E.E.'s, M.E.'s, physicists. math-mi:tti-
cians and Liberal Arts majors in IBM's
many divisions-Reselarch, I'roduit It-
velopment, Salk. and Teehnical S,,rvici,..
Why not drop in and discuss IB31 K ith
your Placlement DIirector' lIe van suptply
our lttL-<t l)rOClhu:r.t- and tll you lhtn
IBM will next int.rv-iew ( on y-our a;1tl1llz.
MtLtAnwhile, our NI:t1n:gtr o(if F:ngint.,.ring
Rte.ruitaietnt, Mr. R. A. W i:horn. v ill
he happy to answt.r your q:utsitilns. Ju;st
write him at IBM, Room 9201, 590
Madison Avenue, New York 22,
N. Y.

INT£ERNAT1IONAL
l; * ; s * BUSINESS MACHIINES

CORORATION J

* MILITARY PRODUCTS

(Continued from page 1)

The distinguished referee, Dr. James
R. Killian, appeared in the full tribal
uniform of the Osage Tribe of Okla-
homa, of which he was recently made
honorary chieftain. Then the Presi-
dent, Dr. Julius A. Stratton ("the
ump"), and Mr. Joseph Snyder ("the
ball Tosser"), blew their whistles and
started the action.

And action it was for the ensuing
four periods of four minutes each. The
science and humanities five took
charge of the ball following the tap,
and managed to pass it through the
met the greater number of times, how-
ever neither team could be said to
have control of the ball during the
game. The spheroid bounced, jumped,
rolled, and hopped all over the court
as the participants, making up for
whatever they may have lacked in ex-
perience with spirit and determination,
fought, fouled, passed, and shot their
way in a performance which was, to
use the words of Dr. Stratton's teen-
age daughter "terrific."

Prof. Frisch drew first blood in the
game with angular momentum shot,
to be quickly followed by a carefully
surveyed field goal by Prof. Chuck
"The Killer" Miller for the adminis-
tration and engineering quintet, their
only field goal of the game. From
there on it was "Rocky Sock's" team
all the way for the 39-5 win. High
scorer for the affair was former Ins-
comm. president, Bob Briber who col-
lected ten points for his team, on a
variety of shots.

The officials did an outstanding job
in keeping the game going smoothly,
and in separating pile-ups of players,
especially when the ball was not in
the vicinity.

The participators were ready to re-
mark on the game, and their words
followed the generally humorous nat-
ure of thet entire event. Captain
'Stocky" Stockmayer gave a detailed
formula for random collisions on the
court, the result of which was "I'm
mighty sore!"

Placement director Joe Jefferson ex-
pressed general student body senti-
ment with his exclamation "Damn
those physicists." "Sheer murder" was
the quip of Course II's Fred McGarry.
The fine sportsmanship and good mat-
ure of the contest was emphasized by
Asst. Director of Admissions, Gene
Chamberlain. The "ump", Dr. Strat-
ton was quoted as saying that the
evening was a "wonderful occasion"
and "a huge success which did lots of
good for MIT." One of the heftiest
players, Rugby's Prof. Brown, said
"It was a lot of fun, but I'm just glad
that I didn't get killed by the science
and humanities 'Juggernaut'."

Sentiment was unanimously in favor
of making the game an annual event,
with this year's stars cheerleading for
the two quintets next season, or as
Joe Jefferson suggested, the pall-
bearers.

The second game proved a real sur-
prise. A spirited team of eleven intra-
mural players managed to squeeze
past the varsity team by one point in
a very hard fought match.

Coach Scotty Whitelaw, who man-
aged the Intramural All-Stars for the
game employed the two platoon sys-
tem to take maximum advantage of
his bench strength, and to insure that
he had a fresh quintet in operation
most of the game.

High scorer in the contest was
Marty Goldstein with ten points, while
the star for the all-stars was Dick
Bradt of Baker House who tallied on
three jumpers and a foul for seven
points.

lox score:
ALL-STA

Bob W hite ..........................
T'om Courtney ....................
Ken Auer ...........................
Gente Shaw ..........................
Bill Trautman ....................
Dave Crockett ....................
Dave Larson ........................
l)on Auramp ......................
W arren Goodnow ..............
Dick Bradt ..........................

VARSITY
FG

furray Nfurasklin ............. 3
Blob I'olutchko ................. 2
Leroy Cooper ..................... 2
Paul Larson ........................
Sam Wilensky ................. 0
Martin Goldstein ................ 4
Dave Rachofsky ............. 1
Dennis McGinty .............. 0
Walter [umnann ............. 1
Stan Shilcnsky ........... 0..... 0

14

RS
FG FT TP

2 0 4
1 0 2
1 2 4
1 0 2
0 3 3
1 1 3
1 2 4
0 4 4
1 0 2
3 1 7

11 13 35

FTr TP
0 6
2 6
2 6
o 2
o o
2 1o
o 2
O O
o 2
o 3
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WHAT A MENU ! A dank frank, an ol' roll, a pallid salad, and
a dry pie. Let's face it, friend-your lunch-time fare needs
brightening! Recipe: light up a Lucky! It won't make a filet
out of that frank, but it's a Noon Boon nevertheless. A Lucky,
you see, is all cigarette-all great smoking, all the way through.
It's made of fine tobacco-mild, good-tasting tobacco that's
TOASTED to taste even better. But why wait till noon to
try one? Right now, you'll say Luckies are the best-tasting
cigarette you ever smoked!

WHAT IS A STOLEN BOAT?

Hot Yacht
DAVID KLEIN,

LOYOLA U. OF LOS ANGELES

WHAT IS A CLUMSY SAIL0P?

,4nehor Clanker
JOHN SIMS.

AUBURN

-.

- - - ,, � ,,-, - -- - - �--·I�--�

I

The TechPage Four

%

{iZ Y?

WHAT IS A GREENHOUSE; WHAT IS A STRICT D:SCIPUNARIANI

Mean Dean

Join the happy throng at

H I ILTON-
STATLER
HOTELS

Special Student Rates

Enjoy Big Name Bands

NEW YORK CITY:
The Savoy-Plaza

The Statler
The Waldorf-tsstoria

The Plaza

WAS.'.ING.TON, D. .:
The Statler

BUFFALO:
The Statler

BOSTON:
The Statler
HARTFORD:

The Statler

FOR RESERVATIONS,
write the Student Relations Repre-
sentative at the hotel of your choice
or call any Hilton-Statler Hotel for
immediate confirmation of out-of-
town reservations.

E. GUY WILSON.

U. OF VIRGINIA
CAMHERSTN.

AMHERST

c,

WHAT'S A SHY HINDU SOLDIER 

D~~~~~,i

Meek -Si
ROBERT t RI EDIMAN.

U. OF CALIFORNIA

WHAT IS A GREEDY ENGLISHMAN ?

ikh Mutton Glutton
RICIHARD MANNING.

PITT.

OA. T. Co. PRODUCT OF

The flying U. S. Air Force is a team of men who command the aircraft and men
who plan the attack. These are the pilots and navigators, both equally important to
the defense of America.

You, as a young man of intelligence and sound physical health, may join this
select group in the world's most exciting and rewarding advernture. Your trainring
will stand you in good stead, whatever your future plans may be--and you'll be
earning over $6,000 a year 18 months after training.*

if you are between 19 and 26~ years of age, investigate your opportunities as an
Aviation Cadet in the U. S. Air force. Priority consideration is now being given to
college graduates. For details, write: Aviation Cadet Information, P.O. Box 7608,
Washington 4, D.C. 'Based on pay of married Ist Lieutenant onflight status with 2 years' service or more.

GET ON

THE TEAM

THAT DEFENDS

AMERICA

Graduate -Then Fly.

'IC5 STUDENTS! MAKE $25
Do you like to shirk work? Here's some easy money-•.•• >~start Stickling! We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we
print-and for hundreds more that never get used.

Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming answers. Both words
must have the same number of syllables. (Don't do drawings.) Send
your Sticklers with your name, address, college and clans to Happy-Joe-
Lucky, Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y.

Luckies Taste BSetter
"IT'S TOASTED" TO TASTE BETTE R . . . CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER !

ai mc 0 AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES

Oe R PI LOT**NAV I G ATO RALSol

.. U. S.E AIR FRCE AVIATION CADET PRBOGRAM
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Johnnie Slick is always neat
He looks so smart from head to feet

And, as almnost everybody knows

LEWANDOS Cleanses all his clothes.

Lewandos
GIVES YOUR

SLIJTS
THE NEW LOOK

You invest many dollars
in buying your fine new
suits. LEWANDO'S cleans-
ing keeps them looking new
for a long, long time.

You can rely on

Lewandos
95 MASS. AVENUE
157 MASS. AVENUE

88 MASS. AVENUE
AND THROUGHOUT

GREATER BOSTON
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: !oftball Compei

tramural Ath
,-.:After extensive spring training the
?-I? Intramural Softball Teams en-
.:-red into league competition, despite
-«e objections of Mother Nature.
!:~ttling fantastically strong winds

-:d soggy playing fields, the soft-
i',:llers were still able to complete a
-/-d one-third of their league play
;-fi date.

op seeded Grad House A team
s only game to maintain a

fst place tie with Pi Lambda Chi
i; League I. Sigma Phi Epsilon,

[eded second, rolled over its oppo-
action in two straight games to hold
Me top position in League II. Phi
B:eta Epsilon trails with a 1-0 recolrd.

-*Third ranked TEP club heads
l[ague IlI with a 2-0 ledger, while
~mibda Chi Alpha and 5:15 Club
renain in contention with 1-0 marks.
Murray Muraskin pitched a no-hit-
ir for TEP's first win against a
weak Burton C team. League IV
produced the first dethroning of a
i'6 playoff team as the Chem. Eng.

~)7 A 'T TF.H T I OM
WALKER ASSEMBLY FORMAL
- Reserve Your Full Dress Suit
(White Tie and Tails) Now
. 'at tf he

(APITOt FORMAL SHOP
357 Commonwealth Ave. Allston

-"iI minute from Harvard Avenue[ALjnquin 4-2770 FREE PARKING

-Hours: Mon.-Fri.-9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Tsi.-Wed.-Thurs.-Sat.-9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

b:Appointments made for any evening

'-FOMAL WEAR
FOR HIRE

-Complete Selection of Formal
WVear.for any occasion. All
outfits of Top Quality in the
latest styles..
Open Monday night till 8:30 p.m.

[ Gentlemen's Clothiers

; --72 SEUMER STREET, BOSTON

HA G-3789

The Tech

2 seconds, 1 fourth, and 1 sixth,
Slawecki totaled 46 points topping
all other skippers in B division.
Posey, and crew Bud Newbury, sail-
ing in crack A division, got off to a
cold, wet start by tipping over in
the first race. On the down wind leg
of the course, a stiff gust hit the
fleet. John Quinn of Brown, directly
astern of Posey, broke onto an un-
controllable plane and crashed over
the stern of Posey's boat, causing
both boats to broach to and flip over.
Recovering from their early swim,
Posey and Newbury went on to gain
1 first, 2 seconds, 2 thirds, and 1
fifth, for a total of 39 points. Com-
bined total of A and B division
scores gave MIT 85 points to top
nearest competitor Brown by a six-
point margin. Coast Guard Acad-
emy was third with 77 points and
Terry Gloege of Coast Guard was
high point skipper of the regatta.

SUMMARIES: 1. MIT 85; 2.
Brown 79; 3. Coast Guard 77; 4.
Harvard 75; 5. Dartmouth 60; 6. Trin-
ity 54; 7. U. of Rhode Island 53.

Outside New England waters, MIT
defeated nine other schools to place
third in the Navy Spring Invitational
Regatta. Sailing Tempest dingles in
light to moderate winds on the Sev-
ern River at the Annapolis two-day
regatta, senior Bill Stiles and Sopho-
more Bill Widnall failed to beat only
defender Navy and U. of Michigan.
Widnall with crew Steve Strong led
the regatta with a sparkling perfor-
mance in B division. With 4 firsts,
1 third, 2 fourths, and a breakdown
(averaged as a second) Widnall to-
taled 95 out of a possible 104 points
to win high point honors for the re-
gatta. Stiles with crew Ralph Alter
sailing in tough A division gained 66
points.

SUMMARIES: 1. Navy 180; 2.
Michigan 162; 3. MIT 161; 4. Notre
Dame 140; 5. Georgetown 125; 6.
Haverford 119; 7. Brown 115; 8.
Swarthmore 111; 9. Princeton 105;
10. George Washington 101; 11. Col-
gate 74; 12. Rutgers 28.

C:

Department suffered a loss and a
tie in its filrst two games. The Sig
Ep B team and Theta Chi currently
led at 1-0 apiece.

Burton House B Team became the
second competitor to fall as the Phi
Gams moved into filrst place in
League V by virtue of two wins and
no losses. Chi Phi follows the lead-
ers with a 1-0 malrk. SAE tops com-
petition in League VI at 2-0, but
Baker A, the ranked team, has its
single loss under protest.

With the Betas not having played
a game yet due to two postponements
because of rain, Phi Delta Theta
holds a questionable lead in League
VII, since they boast a 2-0 record.
In the last League both Phi Mu Del-
ta and Burton, the seeded competi-
tors, have lost throwing the loop into
a three way tie. Sigma Nu, East
Campus, and Grad. House B all hold
1-0 marks.

At present the leagues are oper-
ating on a full playing time basis,
with days off only when the weather
makes it necessary. A new system
of two umpires per game has also
been inaugurated, though it has been
impossible to follow through with
this program universally because of
a slight shortage of umpires. (Note
-Anyone interested and qualified to
umpire contact Dave Berg or Herb
Johnson at KE 6-1139).

MIT captured Brown Univelrsity's
coveted Shalrpe Memorlial Trophy
Sunday on the Seekonk River in
Providence. Topping a fleet of seven
schools including trophy defender
Harvard, Tech skippers Dennis Posey
and Gelrry Slawecki, both sopho-
molres, won the first major New En-
gland event of the spring season. The
Seekonk River and Brown's Beverly
Dingles plrovided unusually challeng-
ing conditions as the wind varied
flrom dead calm to 20 knots during
the regatta's seven races. Slawecki
and crew Will Johnson sparked Tech
to its win by turning in B division's
high point performance. With 3 firsts,

AIR CONDITIONEDEL 4-1366

AIR CONDITIONED FOR YOUR COMFORT

Pizza - Steaks - Spagheti - Ravioli - Cacciafore - Chicken
A SNACK TO A FULL COURSE DINNER
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?, SIDNEY HOOK

"The Fifth Amendment-Freedom
and Securifty"

FORD boll FORUM
ITALIAN-AMIERICAN RESTAURANT

21 Brookline S.., Cambridae. Mass.. off Mass.. Avc. Tel. ELiot 4-9569

FOR SALE!' FOR SALE!

OMEGA A-2 PHOTO ENLARGER
IN EXCELLENT CONDITION

Contact GEORGE GLEN
East Campus Goodale. 107

Photographs appearing in this paper

can be obtained fromn The Tech.

LEARN TO DRIVE

O
REGISTRY LICENSED

DRIVER EDUCATION COURSE

SAVE ON INSURANCE
UP TO $50 PER YEAR

REGISTRY TESTS
ARRANGED FOR YOU

PICK-UP SERVICE
in your neighborhood

Call UN 4-2324
77 MW. Auburn Streef

Cambridge, Mass.

,hS/C~ Z ~~~ea~Rehe gRefreshing antiseptic action heals

razor nicks, helps keep your skin

in top condition. 1.00 plus tox

SHULTON PlNew York o Toronto
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Harvard In Openers
The MIT nine tasted defeat in the

first two games of its official season
in losses to Halrvard and Brandeis.
On Thursday afternoon, in a game
character.ized by poor pitching on
both sides, the Techmen lost to the
Crimson 13-7. Starting folr Tech was
its number one pitcher, Frank Hen-
rick. He was replaced in the third by
rookie AL Bealrd, a pitcher who is
showing much promise. The wveak
Harvard bull pen had to fulrnish
thlree pitchers after their starter
dropped six walks in two innings.
Henrick was charged with the loss,
while Belrnstein claimed the win for
Harvard. Big gun in the Tech line-
up was Pete Hoholrst, who dlrove in
three 1runs with a line drive single
and also doubled.

In Friday's contest with Brandeis,
the first home game of the year, the
see-saw battle began with Engineer
Ken Auer facing Brandy pitcher
Stein. Again, weak pitching was in-
dicated on both sides. Tech failed to
capitalize on the six Brandeis errors.
Relief pitcher Dlick Lions, who came
in after the foulrth inning, was charg-
ed with the 8-7 Tech loss.

Batter Charlie Speer brought in
two runs with a tlriple, and stole
home in the fifth after reaching the
third base on a three-base error.

Freshmen Win In
Interclass Meet To

Start Spring Track 
The splring track season got under

way last Saturday with the annual
MIT outdoor intelrclass meet. The
Class of '60 with outstanding contrib-
utors "Smokey" Babcock in the
sprlints, Bob Murrano in the distance
runs, and Dick Rossman in the weight
events amassed a total of 83 points
to win the meet by a comfortable
malrgin. The sophomolre class aided
by splrinter Fred Brown and jumpers
Lynn Jacobson and John Maier, and
weightman Geolrge Yerid, g;athered
in 59 points to win second place. The
Class of '58 followed with 441/ points,
several of which welre gained through
the efforts of Bob Cooper in the 880,
Dick Murdock in the 440, and Larry
Lassinger in the hurdles. Ed Hoyt
and Ducky Dieselman picked up firsts
for the seniors to help round out
their 361/2 point total.

The overall performance indicates
that both freshman and varsity teams
are in good condition and with their
strong competitive spirit are ready
for the season's competition.

C R 0 N I N' RESTAURANT
30 Dunsfer Sfreef off Harvard Square

Famous for

CHARCOAL BROILED STEAKS, CHOPS and SEAFOOD

Dinner from 75c fo $2.65

TRY OUUR PORTERHOUSE STEAK FOR TWO-$4.45

Full line of Beer, Wines and Liquors

AFTER SHAVE
LOTION
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G. L. FROST CO., INC. I
AUTOMOBILE BODY REPAIRING & REFINISHING 

E W. PERKINS 31 LANSDOWNE STREET 
Tels. EL iot 4-91 00 CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

TBHE COOP 
IS NOW TAKING ORDERS FOR

CAPS and GOWNS!
PLEASE ORDER NOW

TECHNOLOGY STORE 
-- -, _-
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MIT Rugby Players
Lose To Dartmouth
In First Home Game

The MIT Rugby team played its
first home game of the 1957 season
last Saturday against a very strong
Dartmouth squad. The outcome was
in doubt Tight up to the final sec-
onds, but Dartmouth emerged the
victor 5-0 in a very exciting and well
played game. The lone goal of the
game was scored in the first half,
with Dartmouth's Bob Charman the
author. The conversion was made by
Al Irutch to complete the game tally
for both sides.

MIT threatened often in the sec-
ond half and kept the ball in Dart-
mouth territory most of the time.
Once the Techmen managed to put
the ball through the goal, but the
score was disallowed.

After the spring trip to the West
Coast where they lost to the Uni-
versity of California, Stanford, and
the San Francisco Olympic Club,
Tech put on its best showing of the
season, and the best against Dart-
mouth in several years. They out-
played the Dartmouth forwards con-
sistantly in the serum, and the play
of Ken Jones '57 and grad Les Wit-
son was especially good. Tech has
five remaining games withi the tough-
est part of the season over. If they
can continue the brand of ball they
showed here on Saturday they should
win more than half of these games.
A highlight of the season should be
the open house game against Wash-
ington, D. C. Rugby Club made up
of former players from the Vaslh-
ington area.

..... _.

The-Tech-Tailor, Inc.
71 Amherst Street

opp. Senior House and Dorms
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,r LEARN TO DANCE
b##7_w 19Bec'qriners6 1664w~O A(anr;ce,;

/--~~ Brushup

15 HOUR DANCE C¢:,UISE
· private · class * practice

$7.50
(NO CONTRACTS)

2 can learn for the price of I
FOR INFORMATION

CALL UN 4-6868
580 Mass. Avo Cambr;dqo. Mass.
Central Sq. opp. Central Sq, Theaore

made toward overcoming this prob-
lem . . . Where we have fallen down
is at the lower levels of student gov-
ernment."

His feeling is, "the dormitory stu-
dent must feel that he can go speak
to his hall chairman and likewise the
hall chairman must convey his senti-
ments to the House Comnmitte.e, and
from the House Committee to Dormi-
tory Council, and then to the Institute
Committee." At the level of Institute
-Committee thelre has been inclreased
publicity by the posting of the min-
utes of Inscomm and Excomm on bul-
letin boards, and through the pages of
The Tech. However, "We cannot ex-
pect students to be interested in the
deliberations of the Institute Commit-
tee if they cannot identify themselves
with it through the lowest levels of
student government, that is, their liv-
ing group governing body. Thus the
entire pyramidal-hierarchy of student
government with the Institute Com-
mittee sitting at its pinnacle is chal-
lenged when there are grumblings and
unrest at the levels of the house com-
mittee."

In connection with Inscomm itself,
he says that while there were many
"long and interesting discussions, . . .
a great deal of time was wasted." He
proposes changes of procedure to rem-
edy this.

Jones surveyed the various actions
of Inscomm and the situations which
have come up before it, such as fresh-
man orientation, parking, the Ryer
Report, and the Student Union, as
well as the reports of the followin-
sub committees: the Secretariat, the
Finance Committee, Freshman Coord-

inating Committee, National Student
Association, the Judicial Committee,
Student Committee on Educational
Policy, Public Relations Committee,
International Program Committee, the
living groups, the Activities Council,
the Finance Board, Liaison Council,
Freshman Council, Baker Memorial
Comnmittee, and a brief account of
the two special studies in plroglress:
a study of undergraduate activities,
and anothelr of the present status of
former prominent undergraduates.

The retiring President of Inscomm
also offers a series of recommenda-
tions to the new Institute Committee.
Most of these are that the new com-
mittee continue several of the prac-
tices and policies of the outgoing com-
mittee. These include the inclusion of
members of the faculty and adminis-
tration, the continuation of special
subcommittees for the formation of
a Student Union and for the forma-
tion of the ad hoc committee for es-
tablishing a daily newspaper, and the
committee to consider the revision of
the Freshman Orientation Program.
He also suggests that active support
be given to the proposal of WTBS to
expand to commercial FM; and that
the Institute Committee continue to
seek the abolition of the cumulative
system or at least the disappearance
of the cumulative and term rating on
the reports sent to students.

__ _ , ... _

SUMMER SESSION
Registration rnaterial for the 1957

Summer Session will be available on
Monday, April 22, af the Information
Office.

UN 4-5271 Central Square
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and smoother riding in the low- qualities you
priced three? Chevrolet has laid Then, Chev
the answer and the proof on Oil Performa
the line! Daytona (left

First, Chevrolet won the Auto performing U.
It's quite a :

that you are dri
performs so we
beautifully and i
You feel proud,
you also enjoy a
steadier way of

an(
we

vy
an(

, b
.S

D)ecathlon over every car in its
field, and over the higher priced
cars that were tested, too. This
rugged ten-way test (rig.ht, below)
showed Chevrolet was the champ
in handling ease, braking, acceler-
ation, passing ability, smooth-

Press Your Suit
Mend Your Clothes
Sew On Buttons
Remove Spots
Dry Clean Your

Clothing

LAUNDRY SERVICE AVAILABLE
N.B. He is noted for the finest work

at the Lowest Prices

J

ENETER CHEVROLET'S $275,000 "LUCKY TRAVELER" CONTEST!

Come in now-get a winning deal on the champion! Only franchised Chevrolet dealers display this bfamous trademark
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PRINTING
OFFSET ' LETTERPRESS

PLANOGRAPH

THE HAMPSHIRE PRESS, INC,
28 Carleton Street

Cambridge Tel. KI 7.01i

Printers of The Tech and other
sc],ool publications

Ex-UAP Jones States Views In Report;
Seeks More Cooperation Frosn Institute

Ending his tenure as UAP, Mal Jones '57, reviewed student activity dulring the past year in his President's report.
At the very outset, the outgoing leader of the student body says of recent events, "In the four years I have been

associated with student government at Tech I have never known a riot of this character .. most of the students were
rioting in defiance of the Institute itself." The report further criticizes the Institute for not informing, and asking for
the aid of, Dormitory government. "Whenever possible, student government should be consulted on all problems judicial
or otherwise, concerning the student body," he comments.

Commenting on the apathy toward student government, he says, "... I feel that considerable inroads have been

NEW, LOWER RATES
Premiums on Savings Bank Life Insurance 5-Year Renewable

)Term policies have been reduced $1.10 per $1,000 per
year! This means lower immediafe premiums-less moneyf0

pay out for family protection. Yearly dividends make the net cod
even lower. Ask us for EXACT rates at your age. You'll be amazed
how little it costs to get the protection you NEED-af a cost you can
afford. By buying life insurance direct, over-the-counter, you help
cut selling costs... and you get the savings.

CAMBRIDGEPORT SAVINGS BANK
LIFE INSURANCE DEPT.
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-- Crowther, V. Y. Times
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See Your Authorized Chevrolet Dealer


